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For the kind remarks of Mr. Frankfurter
most grateful.

The on~

fervent discourse

reason I have for not launching into a

on wby I hold him 1n semi-idolatry

it would look out of place to start the proceedings
of a mutual admiration
the explanation

'-fr.Frankfurter

soclety.

for the unusual

at least I suspect

it.

However,

on the basis

I am sure that I know

warmth of the introduction,

has found out that only yesterday

Mr. Frankfurter

tude to the only human

is because

or

The thought occurs to me that ver,y likely

case book on Adminlstrative
receipt.

I am, of course,

Law for $7.50 1n cash and this is the
ls intelligent

who

I bought h1s

enough to show his gratiI

ever ,tJurcha.sed
his book who didn t have

to.
Since the oustom made scientifio
its vogue of attempting

by Cicero still holds

to render one's audience benevolent

at the

start --- I shall begin with a story --~ a story to indicate that
life in Washington

for all its intensity has a lighter side.

The

stor,y 18 a true one and from another angle might appear semitragic to be entitled
!hemail

'The New Deal - Another

man recently

munication signed by Mc-Ginty-p08sib~

"ladles' man' McGinty.

true copy from our files.

produced

Great Leveler'.

from our fan mail a com-

not 'iron man' McGinty,

but

I attest the following to be a
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'I will thank you to mall to me the necessary
which to make application

forms upon

(if required after reading following)

for the privilege of permitting

a group of ladies to create a

stock company under law8 of Texas.
"It is to be a small organization

of their own so that

they may in an orderly and lawful manner, assemble their funds to
employ an oil well drilling contractor,

to make some small

dstripper wells' in a nearby old oil field.
'They expect to issue one share of stock to each lady
that pays $5.00 into the treasury.

It will require a total of

$16,000.00 to pay tor the making of ten wells on the Lease, so

their capital stock will be for that amount.
wA comfortable

observation

near the site of operations

platform will be erected

so that as many as a dozen ladies at

a time may be on hand to observe the operations
made.

as the welle are

A reliable lawyer will guide them in the conduct of their

corporation.
'All necessary

information

in connection

with this matter

will be appreciated.
(Signed) Chas. F. McGinty'
I was asked to give a title to

my

remarks and tentatively

suggested, for want of a better one) 'A L~wyerf8 View of One Phase
of the New Deal'.

That was intended as an anchor to windward and

had not reaohed the stage of finality when I left Washington
a short vacation.

tor

Reading the Boston papers last Monday I found

that the pressure on

my

secretary while I was away for an answer
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to Yr. Ames' letter had been irresistl ble and
title beoame a binding

one.

m...v
tentative

BO

Now I have an aversion

for titles

because they impose suoh restrictions

of logic and relevance.

What you say may be valid, authentio,

entertaining,

iProrO~~d, or flattering,
.your title.

but the audience

witty,

has constantly

in mind

I thus come here fearing most of all that your

Judgment will be (bene cantas Bed extra coram)-

that I have sung

well but outside the ohorus.
Before I launch into the particularities

of the field

I no. work in I should like to make a few general observations.
Not so many years ago I attended
auspices of Phillips
is unpardonable,
to extinction

similar gatherings

under the

Brooks House and if I bore you, my culpability

'because I and the other students were bored almost

by the stirring

default proVision

tales of the insertion

in the South America

of a tricky

6'8 of 1924 (incidentally

the victim of the trick has turned out to be a cancellationist
at least a reVisionist).
those gay 20's.

Prominent

or

New York lawyers came to us in

They were the heroes

of halcyon time who, thought

never in a court room, with the touch of "idas made one dollar of
value multiply

geometricallY,

their relative

by the size of the army they employed.

two occasions

standing being measured

I recall vividly on at least

that most of us avoided the tedium and the risk of a

snore by our desire to look wise while the mysteries
the other fellow were being unfolded.
attempt to expound ~e
Securities

of outsnaring

For this reason I shall not

new soience of interpretation

Act of 1933 and the Securities

Exchange

which the
of 1934 have

-4produced.

There is no place here for a technical discussion

the details of our daily work.
brief message of reflections

of

1 nope rather to give here a

about the law in general from an

experience that has embraced several distinct viewpoints

oulmi-

nating in one phase, and I might add one of the most 1mk>ortant
vhases of the NewDeal.
In September,
bad the privilege

1929, .~le

I was here on the faculty I

of bearing a most illu8 t.rlous gradua.te of this

school, the late Joseph 2. Cotton of the Class of 1900, former
New York lawyer, and, at the time of his death, Under Secretary of
state.

He gave the address in this very room during the ceremonies

attending

the opening of the new Langdell Hall.

In this talk the

speaker reviewed the history of the achool and its important
on the recent history of American

law.

L'lkeeping with the estab-

lished tradition Mr. Cotton paid deserving
great contribution

to contemporary

effect

tribute to Dean Found's

Jurisprudence

in his insistence

on the view that one should look at the whole field of the law, in
to f1nd how far the law so set up and enforced constitutes

partioular

the accepted

rule of conduct of the people-- a living Justice in

the land.'
And then he dealt w1th the significance
Langdell monument with its breath-taking
it an experiment

of this new

~roportions.

He called

or great promise and closed with a fervent prayer

that in the stereotyped life that surrounded us, the law schcvl

might prove to be a strong and pervasive
considerate

individual

opinion.

:force for temperate,

-5Reading the speech anew fortifies one's conviction
tha~ Mr. Cotton was more than u great la.~er.

even in thoce days ot frenzied color of

tone is sem1-trag1c,
pre-October

'29.

The fundamental

What lmtJreEsed me then impressee me now in

rereading it-- no pom~ous 61orlflcatlon

of our ludy the common

law but rather a reluctant aQ~1s81on that with all the flne

sounding flattery the common law system was woefully weak.
me g1ve b1s exact

Let

thought:
• A SCHOOL OF LAW RESEARCH

-The other great danger of the experiment (referring
to the ambltiona of HarTard Law School for research)
that the resea.rch i8 to be carried
by men with commonlaw tra1ning.

they will use the

cODlBlon

out 1n 80 large measure
The danger 1s not that

law method--

reaSon to causee as they arise.

1s

the 8.fJp11cat1on of

The danger 1s that law

teachers are steeped in common law and respectere of 1ts
author!

ty.

They h.:3.vegrown up 1n an a. t.mosphere

has been customary

to solve ~robleme

the orderly processes of the English

by

Engl1sh-speaking
or reasoning,

lawyers.

10ok1ng back to

cOllUllon

trad1t1on has always been extraordinarily

where 1 t

law.

That

potent among

It does not come from argument

but the lnorained hab1t of dally di8ci~11ne

and of attachment

to accevted

doctrlaEf6 ot )'outh.. Men

who sat under Alles and Thayer could never be11eve that
mastery of the common law was mastery of a perfection
human logIc, but the doctrines of th~

COIDQOn

of

law did come
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to us as thinGs to be acce~ted, and they were
accepted by us.

Yet--and

myself-- my eubEequent

here I speak only tor

e~erien~~_h&e

not enabled me

to hold for the science of the common law a reasonably

•

ortilodox reepE'ct.

There i8 soae danger that the

teacher in any scnoo), of law research who is at the

same time teach1n6 the common law will instinctively
go thro~

a process of seleotion

and interpretation

of such portlons ot the common law as seem to him
personally

to have a peculiar value.

will be weighing

That 18, he

the common law, and rejecting part

of it on the basis of his own personal

experience,

but in that process he will still feel the authority
of the common law traditions
daily work.

Perhape I exaggerate the danger in tne

work of prepa.ring
reasonably

to change the American commonlaw

to fit the conditione

Obviously the learning
~eat

of hie youth and of his

light.

of modern life.

ot the commonlaw will throw

What I am emphasizing at the moment is

that it a180 casts deep shadowe.1
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The coamon 1a. ot torte, based on conceptions of the
conduct ot an abstract prudent man (interpreted through the personalities ot Jurors), se••• a poor guide tor conduct or responsibility in a aotor-driven age.

The common law of contracts

has a real place in mercantile law, but it l'eeas.. Joke in a
standardized age to expect it to govern the statue ot the tenement dweller v1s-a-vis his landlord, or the relation of the ord1narl investor who bUlB securities blindfold from h1s banker, or
the status ot the factory band 1n 1ndustr7.

Who ot us thinks

cr1.1nal procedure 1n the United States 1s a w1sell planned
s1stea?

Any intell1gent attempt to remake the law so that it

shall reasonably apply to modern life in a machine age must, 1t
eeeas, begin by scrapp1ng the foundation principles 1n many
fields of the common 1a. and by the conscious avoidance of those
co••on law principles which bave been greatly affected by individualistic doctrines of econoaic8.
Perhaps I stress tne danger too greatlY.

Certain

it is that in no other law Bchool bas the danger been so soon
ascertained,

80

auch understood, as in the Harvard La. School.

I would like to add.,
that can never be popular.

hwable testi.oD1 to a thesis

The automobile brought more litiga-

tion than aD1 phenomenon of modern life.
date furnishes

DO

The common law up to

.orkable solution for this yex1ng problem.

Bpeak out or a concentrated exper1ence that I think 1s broad

enough to aake generalization a sate proce8s.

The search tor

I
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tault 1n our automob1le trlals ls a most elustve one.

The 418-

nroportion between the capacity of the human eye to sse, the
ear to hear and the me.ory to retaln, and the intelligence to
reproduce, and on the other band the salttness ot the tew events
that .ake the causatlve factors of a modern collls10n, upon reflection lnd1cate the tut1l1t.J of the COBmon law aethod of
trial.

ihen addea to thls inherent dlttlcul t1 we have the de-

lay. trom the accldent to the trial,

80

characterist1c of modern

Jury methods, Justlce 1n a real sense cannot preval1.

Add to

that the unfalrness of contrlbu1a'7 negllgence, particularly
when applled to pedestrlans, the lnherent difflculty 1n standardlzing our teete ot the prudent man, and ln the fleld of
fort at least, Mr. Cotton's dlsrespect can be appreciated.

It

bas been witt11y remarked that there are .111&1s three collls10ns
- the olle 1n .bicb the parties are hurt, the one that i8 tr1ed
to a Jury and the one that appears in the pr1nted record for
appellate review - all of thea dlfterent.
Of the co_erc1al

tleld one bas iut to regard the

tremendous growth 1n arbltratlon to appreciate how u,potent the
legal technique bas been to meet tbe needs of our specia11zed
waJ of living.

The perslatence of the old-fasbloned J\U'J

method, particularly
tor thls co_erc1al

in

large citles, accounts 1n a large way

oetNo1 •• ot the law.

117 experience

011

the bench cODv1Dces m. that the JurJ method for compllcated
cO_8rc1&1

proble •• 18 an unscientltie one.

The outcoae of the

trlal, too such at whlch our rules ot eYidence _ke

into a
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battle of w1ts, mal depend upon a hundred and one irrelevancies,
most of the time upon the coapeting personalities ot the advocates.

I dlscussed th1s aatter with Mr. Just1ce Brandeis and

was surprised to rind hls falth undlmmed ln the Jury process
ror clYil causes.

He sald that ..Dl or the criticIsms are re-

terable to eY11s of the s1stem &ftd not to the system 1tse1f'.
HI8 own w1de experience _4e

h1.a feel earer betore aen wbose

prejud1ces tended to upset one another than before a slng1e
Justice behind whose mask might lurk unsuspecting slants ot
stroDg eJllotioD. '!'helaw goyeming

the statue ot landlord and

tenant, and perforce I speak particularly ot the law of th18
Com.onweal th, though I aa certaln the Mile obserYations could
ln general be made of the law of other Jurisdlctlone, contalns
a mass of lntellectual rubblsh and the explanation i8 an obTl01l1 one.

The landlord made law ot the beginnings of our

81stem has retained Its 'tough consistencJ' desplte the centurles of .mel1oratlag statutes which have adopted new analogies, new legal concepts.

The und.rlJing conceptlon or the

estate in the land giyes a ridiculous tone to the modern prob1em
o't

a skysc~aper.

The feudal lore of Lord Cole'l time, I sub-

mlt, ought to be of l1ttle laportaDce ln adjusting rent dlsputes
of a modern urban aocietJ.

In this branch we paJ too high a

pr1ce tor our devotion to precedent.
super-logical Judges.

In Massachuletts there are

We bave certainly turned our backs on the

common law in the modern protection afforded the lnve.tor eavea t vendi tor - .ust hereafter be the w. tebord.

The Acts

we administer are scintil1ating examples to proye the inadequacy
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of the common law.
of the ancient
justing

The individualistic

law 10gic&1ly applied

bard-boiled

could see no reason for ad-

the odds between Harry L. Doherty,

the .140.8 and orphans.

immorality

The technique

8aIluel Insull

and

of the old law we .uet

u8e,- we can't escape it, but a new and different ~plritual influence obtains
up with morals.

in the modern legislation.
\Then one speake about

The law has caught

the commonlaw casting

deep shadows I know exactly what is .eant
ministration.

1n the field of ad-

When a new problem confronts

me invariably

sear-ch for an analOgy in the cases I have studied
of the common law. I feel helpless

technique

couree to what my legal
and Uftderstandable
administration

educators

taught

me.

out of the

without

Bome re-

'!'hill is a Datural

course of conduct, but when applied

of a complicated

I

to the

set of rules for regulating

a

complex modern business, the common 'law technique soon beco.ee
a handicap.

That human desire to make of the law a pertect

f1tting mosaic spells failure when applied

power of a modern administrative agency.

to the rule-making

In the young .en ot

the better law schools, I find this detect a constant
bueine88

ot develop1ng

ities are seriously
slstea.

The

ot getting tbinge done, ot making

of administration,

compromises,

one.

the art ot Judgment~-all

laek1Dg

these qual-

in the mind produceo by the case

Let me not leave the 1.IIpression that I weuld scrap the

common1all, rather
new 1eamlng,

would I bave it purged 1n the light

a different

CUlture,

and a noyel

of a

80010108'1.

I
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~ou1d lessen the emphasis

perhaps on the technique

of decision

but lest you assume from this that I am a traitor to my profession, I hesitate

to add a note of praise.

which will continue
its principles.

It 1s the common law

to furnish to our system of Juetice many of

The great expounders

of our legal sygtem di-

vined that facts alone are dead inert things of no value unless
vitalized

by fundamental principles.

Much of the Jurisprudence

o! realism

that has been written

deluding.

It is not of much value to reduce the field of the

law to a series of interests
have conflicted

in the last decade 1~ 8e1f-

or claims of human beings that

and have been given varying recognit1on.

Un-

less we realize that after the claims have b~en identified
cataloged we are still left with our original
fundamental

principles

deny.

Ideallsm

law interpreting
1n the practice
experience

problem as to the

upon .hieh will rest the decis10n

claims we wl11 protect ana encourage

of what

and what claims we will

thus remains a necessary

factor In law making,

in law teaching.

and particUlarly

and

of the law has never been disputed

Its place
though in

its absence bas often been a cause for great digaay.

In our work at Washington

naturallY

the moree of the Bar can be

inspected advantageously, not anIr in retrospect as one contemplates the factors whlch brought
aleo currently
corporate

as the lawyers of America

f1nance.

w~tt the intricacies
law innumerable

the Commission
perform

1n the field of

In the proce~8 of familiarizing

themselves

of this ne~ &nd important department

lawyers have had correspondence

with the Commission

to life, but

of the

and lnterYlews

and its staff, most of them volunt&rl1r.

-12in this resneot are 19n~~rou~ but on

Generallzationg

th~ whole the lack of idealtem

or

the American

their kind 01 idealism, I cannot r~8pect.
tlon to lmpute criminality

Bar or rathpr

It 18 not my inten-

to large numbers

ln the urofe.elon

(though ln some in8tance~ this char~e could be Austalned with
eaee).

But rather do I condemn because

of 80elal conscloueness

of the notorious

which I behold dally.

Lawyere,

lack
It 1s

true, arp. timld, caut~ous and In many 1n8t~ce8 such qualitles
are theIr strongest vlrtues.
failure to st1mulate

But the1r gr~at lack Is their

Idea11~m 1n the1r elients.

state that no Ahocking abuse of econOMic
so-called big buslness
table' lawyer.

wlthout

ot stoek optione, bonuses,

unreasonable

all of them went unchallenged
they protese must bear

8

to

torce has occurred

the advls1ng

The great extravagances

I venture

1n

band of a 'repu-

of the past, the abuses
salaries,

tax evas\ons--

by the lawyer leaders

who because

large share ot the bla.e.

In the Fordham Law ReY1ew for January, Mr. W1ll1aa D.
Guthr1e of New York seeks to detend tbe good n~me of the Ameriean Bar from wh~t he t~rm~ the unjustifiable

er1tlc1gm

~f Mr.

Justice Harlan Stone 1n the November nUBb~r of the current volume of the Harvard Law ReYlew.
these two articles.

confident

I recommend

a conslderation

that ~11ght study will demonstrate

th~t Hr. Guthrie's Answer is qulte lnadeyuate.
the defense

lA eontained

of

The kernel ot

1n th~ follow1nR paragraph:

-lZ-

"No one, unrortunately,

can read Mr. Justice Stone's

address without the impression thEt he has come to believe thEt
the profession in the United states has of recent years greatly
deteriorated, and fallen morally and intellectually to a low
and deplorable state.

lie repeatedly speaks of lawyers as doing

'so little' in public service, when the fact, everywhere evident,
ought in fairness and justice to have been recognized that they
have been doing and are doin~ as muoh as, if not more than, any
other class or grou~ in the country, as shown by their actiVities,
serVices, an1 prominence in every branch of nublic or cheritable
and welfare service, national or state, ~hether in the }reBent
period of emergency, the New Deal, or otherv~ise, and frequently,
too, at the sacrifice of that kind of ~rofe$sion8l success that
is measured only by dollar inoomes.

As matter of fact, the

large law offices, which he com~8re8 to factories, ere comnarstively tew, 8n~ they include a small freotion of the nrofession;
they are to be found only in the larger cities; most of them
nractiee acoording to the best and highest standards of nrofessional ethics and 'sorupulous fidelity,' and very few of
these offices o~n fairly or properly be stigmr:tized as a 'new
type of feotory,' end their members oucht not to be disparaged
as ~roprietors or feneral managers of factories, or

85

mass

nrodueers."
It is, of oourse, difficult to de~onstrate mathematioally the affirmative or the neGative of a nroryosition dealing
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with the ethical condition of a group ot lawyers.

Very early

in the controversy the combatants are reduced to the state of
seying "You're another".

But I honestly think that the netlonal

leaders of the Bar have shown e woerul lack of symnathy for the
perils of the neonle in society even thou~h eo~ious tears are
shed for institutions and &bstractions.

3y <nd lare-e, the honor-

of the lllhericanBar in the :~ew --;ealhas not been ~avej b:r our
leaders - there is, in many instances, an understandable selfishness which lles behinc the refusal of prominent lawyers to becone
~art of their time.
services

h6S

The bald fact is that in ~ost cases the

been rendered

by

the youth of the 3ar, end

8

~rand

insulring thought it is to contemnlate that so many young men
ere learning the difficult ac t of :-overnment. on,

I v:ish we hea

enough money to take most of you to ',Bahington for your r Lr-s t
view of the law in action - not that practice is necessarily a
sordid affair.
I much prefer the ringing truth of Mr. Justice stone ftTHE PUBLIC INFLUENCE

OF THE BAR

"We cannot brush aside this lay dissatisfaction with
lawyers with the comfortin0 assurance that it 1s nothin~
more then the chronic ~i5trust of the lawyer class ~hich
the literature of every age has nortrayed.

It is, I feer,

the expression of a belief too general end too firmly held
for us to 6hut our eyes to it.

Cne micht cite many exam~les

-,
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but it suffices that in the struggle, unique in our
history, to determine whether the giant economic forces
which our industrial and financiel norld have created
shall be brought under some larger measure of control
snd, if so, what legal devices can find shoul6 be selected
to accomplish that end, it is

8

Estter of nublic co~~ent

that the nractlcln~ lawyer has been but e ~inor narticipant.

It is unneoessary, and it ~ould be unbecoming for

me to express any opinion u~on the merits of that controversy or the ~ethods of its solution.

It is enough for

present purposes that in one of the rrost critical neriods
of our history, when a major public nroblem is the choice
of remedies for our econowic ills end the ~utual ad~ustment and reconciliation of those remedies with legal
doctrine, the practicing Bar ot the nation has not attained
its accustomed nIece of reeo~nlzed leadershiu.

Unleas in

this time of self-searching we are to abandon the lawyer's
habit of facing the realities of the world in ~uich we
live and rest content to dwell on the hanpier recollections
of another day, ?e cannot avoid asking ourselves how our
past, and the ideals ~hich claim our attachment, are to be
reconciled with the disquieting circumstances of our ~resent;
or whether the donor o~ this beneficient gift for the ~~blie
good was mistaken in his JUdgment that we may look to the
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legal

profession

more than to other

groups in our soo Let.y

tor future nubIle leadership.
".

• • • • I neve no t.hought

by the nere formulatio~

that

men e re made mor-a L

of rules of conduct, no metter hoy:

soleKnly bar ussoci&tions may ~ronounee them, or thct tDey
Eay be Lade gOOG by mere exhortation.

The zeal of the student

because of tLeir devotion to them.
for proficiency

But eeL serve causes

in the law, like that of his elder brother

at the Bar, co~es from a higher source then selfishness.
It

is devotion. to his cone ent.Lon of e useful

institution.

end ,;,orthy

~ut that conception is ~ distorted one if

it envisages only the cultivation

or

skill ~ithout thou~ht

ot how and to whet end it is to be used, end the question
whet the la~ schools have aone end can do to ~eke that
conception truer is one to be Dondered and to be answered.
It is not beyond the ~ower of institutions which have so
successfully

~e8ter6d the art of penetratine ell the intri-

cacies of legal doctrine to impert a truer understanding
of ~he functions of those who are to be its servants.
understandin[

will coree, not from platitudinous

That

exhortation.

but from knowledge of the eoneequences of the f~ilure of a
profession to bear its social responsibilities, and whet
it is doing and may do to meet them •••• "

. ~,
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But here I am talking for twenty minutes and still
off my subject.

There 1s no ~oint in revlewinr the history

of the legislation creatinl, the ~omrnission. Perhans I had
better start by announcinc ~y faith in it.

'egardle~s of ~hat

haunens to the New Deal agencies the alphabets that seereto
be always in the soun in Eepublican editorials, I believe the
Jo~iss1on

will live and grow, because its existenoe is due

to a clamor that has been growing for years, because even to
the most straight-laced states righter the proble~ of society
arising out of th~ seeu~itiGs business required ~rederalsuuerVision.

The Seourities ,~ct 1s after all nothln~ but a Federal

-,lue Sky law.

~fter eight ~ont~st ex~erience, my only wonder

is that the jete of enact~ent should be so long de18yed.

In

the difficult mixed ~uestlon of law and ~olicy underlyiu:
problems of Federal jur1sdictio~. I su~nos~ rou€hly t~e fundamental test has beoome one of oapacity of the states to cope
with a 3iven social evil.

On tbis Boore the '33 Act finds

overwhelming vindioation.

Assumine

the most oapable state

enforoing agenoies of un~uestionable integrity, lerger scale
interstate frauds will nevertheless flourish.

~he ~e8sure of

sucoess which has ~reeted our first efforts te~nts me to nrediot
with oonfidenoe the ultinate effective control over this form
of swindling.

Its totel abolition I recognize as an imnossibi-

l1ty, but I am not consoious of any Visionary symptoms when I

-~state that the huge scale crooked promotions will soon be
largely a matter of history.

I do not wish to anpear too

premature in an appraisal of the results of this new syste~,
particularly in the li5ht of the refusal of ~,tete end ~eder8l
juries to convict so~e notorious malefactors
over~hel~ing evidence of [ullt.

in the fecc of

Sut the DOners of the Co~mis-

sian for th6 s~otli~tt of nublicity, for ~revcntive mee~urest
for integrating the activities of state aeencies, for utilizinf
the numerous unofficial Grou~s engaged in anti-frbud \.ork, the
opportunities

for control of the ~ecilities of interstate

commerce nlus the actual erDerieLCe of the ~orKissio~ in closin:
the shops

0: those

lent pro~oter

?irates at great financial lOES to the fraudu-

all co!~bine to e~~lain sy epperently

appraisal of the 0omcission's

boastful

snti-fraud activities.

~)usines8,

finance, the bar and noli tical leaders may differ as to specific
provisions of the ~ecurities ~ct but they cannot deny the need
for it.
One must also consider ~he 3ecurities ..ct of 1933 in
its effect on securities
fraudulent.

~hicn ere not usuplly cla~sifiej

It is fro~ the ~rou~ representative

es

of th6 so-called

bi~ ~usiness that most of the articulate criticisw of the ~ct
and its administration

disolosure

has come.

Eut the reco~d of the neeG of

is unans~e~able. The most cO~.on comnlaint of the

large investor advisory services ~rior to the ~ct was the
difficulty, frequently the i~possibi1ity of securin£ edequete
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information froE the offioers and directors of ~ublicly o~ned
c or-por-at Lone ,

It is not herd to reconstruct the ;Is'"loleonic

tennerament of many of these of~iciBl~, but it is 11fficult
to understand.

Only last week e stockholder of i~telli~p~ce

and stf:nding in the community had the ter.ierityto inrui""e f't
a ~tockholderst meeti~~ about the splaries of certpin of t~e
officers of' a famed c or-ior-at Ion wh Lch hrd file~

to'

""etition in

benkru..,tcy. His re~uest was denled--w8s deemed irrelevant by
the nresiding officer,
ties.

8

nresident of one of our ~~eet unive~si-

He wes told he would Get it in

pink slip menns.

t

trse, bu t not in t'1f.:t

It is ~uzzlln~ to contemnlr:te thAt the co~~on

lew concept of the relationshi~ of e director or an officer to
the co~oration

should by ballyhoo end gall evolve into the

status of master end serf with the owner as the ~erf.

Very

often a s~irlted crlticls~ against so-called reei~entetior. is
merely a cover for e reluctence to cisclose e~ exto~t~onete
salary

in a Los Lnc year.

statement

In one recent

wes pr-ene red but the

18s11e

",,.'es

case

re~'if"trF't~Qn

P.

01~'l")OSE'd of ~J"i vr t ely

wi thout filin~_ when our Commiss ion refused to 't'er"'i
t an

uncollectible

officer's note to be carried

R~

p

cp.e~ ite~.

In this field of bi~ business finance, the out prd out
frauds were not so cornmon, the unfairness, the overreecb1nf", the
slinnery dealing were all too frequent.

T~e civtl liability is

the sanction which ellrrentees the successful e.ttain~~I"lts
of the
statutory ends.

r~uch has been ?:-rittenabout 8!nf"nd.in;t he ::.ot
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in this regard, too much I dare say because out of it ell hes
grown

8

fear of direful consequence for even mistakes in eramnsr.

~ctually the common law liability was more severe but more
difficult of enforcement.

'hen the ~ct has beco~e the sUbject

of court review and when its status is es secure as that of the
Gompsnies Act and when the chance of emendinp has gen~ aft a gle,
no business man will be any more disturbed by these liability
sections then by the l~rceny statute of his state.
There is, however, one intangible source of value the
Act has, which cannot be underesti~ated.

By our rules end

reGulations and forms we are in a Dositlon to set the pace for
corporate disclosure, and ultimately for oornorate ethics in
relation to stoe~holders, comnetitors and the ~ubll0.

The

grumbling is understandable but gradually through the ?entle,
painless process of eduoation the Commission will make co~~lete
disclosure a cO~illTJonplace
ena the investor then cen have no one
to blame but himself.
The Securities izohenge ~ct ot 1934 is e more technical
statute.

Its importance today is rather minimized

depressed condition of the organized exchan~es.

by

the

It Is, however,

e necessary adjunct to the '33 hct and 1n general has been
accepted as an inevitable step in governmental intervention.
~=eretoo, the Act is no sudden decree to meet en emergency.

It

1s true that the Peoora investigation gave it impetus and I mlf~
add mwny of its details, but tor years there had been a constant
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demand that the ?ederal Government use its nowers to control
this complicated phenoaenon in the ~ublic interest.

TiFtewill

not per.witmy discussins the details of this extraordinary
piece of legislation.
The two statutes differ shernly in the amount of
nower which has been delegated to the Con~ission.

The 3ecuri-

ties Act of 1933 was intended to be Commission-Dr~or and comueretively little was left to the jucRnent of the Commission th!'ough
rules and regulations.

The securities ~xch8nge Act of 1934 on

the contrary represents one of the most interesting instances
of generous delegation.
~ct deals with

8

The reasons ere obvious.

The later

more technical field where changes in tradin~

methods might easily nullify ~ommission control.

It would be

Im~ossible for a Congress no matter how gifted it might be to
spell out in advance a nrovision of law for even the more important problems which dezLnded re~ulatio~.
phrase "as the Co~ission

In the 19?~ ~ct the

by rules and regulations mey ~rovide"

ocours a1ffiosta hundred times.

Tbis should not shock you beceuse

without such delegation the law ~~uld be entirely i~ade~uate to
meet the evils 80ngress sought to remedy.

As 8 ~8tter of feet

our task would be easier and the work of the ~ommission more
valuable if there hed been greater elastioity in the first Act.
Despite the witticism of the syn~iceted colu~~ists
there 1s still great attention and resuect paid to the ris~s of
constitutional revle~ or administrative statutes.

~,henell of
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you have come to the breat throne of T. R. Powell and he hes
dismissed you, some to the torture ot a second try, you will
realize that in a [reat cons~iracy against truth you have been
led to believe t he t there was such a t.hine as const Ltut Lona L
law--Oh yes, there are unconstitutional
ltw that made them ~;et that way.

statutes

It is people.

but

it is not

.e already

have time as our ally and a number of other facts such as the
acquiescence of our "rincipal opponent, the l1ew York ;.~tock
Bxchenge, incidentally there are a few help~ul cases in the
books, and of course, I shouldn't leave out the most important
of all, we have a coed Commissicn-- all of these combine to
make our constitutional horoscope very favorable.
If you eentlemen were stockbrokers, deFlers or
accountants, or prospective issuers or underwriters, I ~ould
be greatly temnted to indulge in

8

litany of reessurences, even

though I appreciate the risks of repeated reiteration.

~eC6use

you are la~7ers, or qua8i-la~yers, and for that reeson highly
skeptical of oral testimony, not under oath, particularly if
not made on the personal knowledge of the declarant, I reluotantly pass that part of my remarks whioh sevor of a campaign.
The ~ommission and its stafr know well that the only test is
performance not promise; that unless the Co~~issionts efforts
cO~~8nd the respect of right thinkinr men, its ~ublic relations'
side, however, showy, will not meet the anproval of business and
the professions.

To take this job I left the ryleasant and

,.
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interesting atmosnhere of

8

court and while ny ~resent pace

is swifter end the hours nuch lODr,er and the nrecedents ~ore
unsubs t.ant LeL, I em very

happy in

the knov ledf~e that

the

'::om-

~iEsioners bring to their task unusual ability, teet and

feirness ...e

Viould like to have the

t Irre

ror- r'orme l, plead-

inGs, that would clerify the issues for arguments, en6 ~riefs
that ~ould eid us in our decisions.

2ut ad~inistretion can't

afford to have e very old calendar.

7hese cere~onies, we have

ted to dispense With, in order that the lew be nede an efficient instr~mentality.

Jut the essentials of jUdicisl nro-

cedure the Commission strives to attain.

J'.

fair near-Ln.- to

those who might be effected, en i~telligent understendin~ of
the problem and & decision solely on the merits--~hese I am
sure are present and they are the lunrantees that the ~ommission
will long endure.

